Steve (“Laser”) Haas
Victim of Goldman Sachs/Bain Capital Organized Crimes
Owner of Collateral Logistics, Inc., (eToys Fiduciary)
Laser.Haas@yahoo.com 323 921 9022

April 16, 2013

Honorable Bernie Sanders, Carl Levin, Diane Feinstein, Chuck Grassley and Elizabeth Warren
United States Senators – Demonstrating Extraordinary Concern About Wall Street Frauds and Nolle Prosequi
RE: Goldman Sachs/ Bain Capital “Retroactive” Federal Corruption
Dear Senators;
Today I lay before you the poster child case that documents organized crime pretending to be “mere” white collar
crimes; which is being protected by a willful blindness, “retroactive” federal venality and nolle prosequi extraordinary.
My company, Collateral Logistics, Inc., (“CLI”) was the Delaware bankruptcy court approved fiduciary over
eToys.com entity in March 2001, for the sake of “maximizing returns at a minimum of expense”. Upon inception we
immediately learned of massive bad faith acts, including the “doubling” of the salaries of more than 1000 employees
during bankruptcy, larceny of assets and intents to destroy the public company. (It may be a fact that eToys was solvent)!
In 2005, Paul Traub, (also partners with fraudster Marc Dreier and Tom Petters Ponzi), in collusion with
www.MNAT.com did fully “confess” to lying under oath to the Chief Federal Justice in the eToys case. Traub admitted to
planting his law firm's paid partner (Barry Gold) unlawfully inside eToys as CEO. MNAT confessed it lied about being
counsel for Goldman Sachs. You can see part of the story in the July 25, 2005 Wall Street Journal Article http://www.postgazette.com/stories/business/news/etoys-investors-claim-conflict-at-law-firm-592819/ Additionally, you may have heard
about Matt Taibbi's Rolling Stone September 2012 cover story “Greed and Debt”; which discusses Stage Stores getting its
funding from fraudster Michael Milken and the Judge of that case having his wife as owner of the entities merged into
Stage http://www.rollingstone.com/politics/news/greed-and-debt-the-true-story-of-mitt-romney-and-bain-capital20120829 MNAT and Traub continue to perpetrate fraud to hide the Bain Capital affiliations!
Taibbi also discusses Bain/ Kay Bee CEO Michael Glazer paying himself $18 million and Bain $83 million, before
filing bankruptcy of Kay Bee. MNAT represents Bain in that issue and Traub asked to be the prosecutor of Bain & Glazer.
Then there is the more recent New York Times article “Rigging the I.P.O. Game”. Where it discusses how eToys went public
for $78; but received less than $20. MNAT asked for the destruction of evidence in eToys.
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/03/10/opinion/sunday/nocera-rigging-the-ipo-game.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0 MNAT
and Barry Gold nominated Paul Traub's firm to prosecute Goldman Sachs. All of these cases are linked and “Rigged”.
Racketeering is benefiting from the “retroactive” secrets of February 1999 to August 2001 (when the Bain CEO
claims he retired). MNAT did merge The Learning Company with Mattel in 1999 (a billion dollar fraud), Stage Stores
bankruptcy happened in 2000 (Glazer, Barry Gold and Traub involved). Bain then buys Kay Bee with RICO monies as they
hop on the merry-go-round and lied (pretended to be opponents) to perpetrate massive frauds in the eToys case.
Marty Lackner was part of Traub/ Petters Ponzi and he/his stipulated Marty's brother is none other than Mr. J.
Lackner (MN Assistant U.S. Attorney). Another DOJ “retroactive” secret is MNAT's partner, Colm Connolly – who became
the DE U.S. Attorney on August 2, 2001. Colm's corruption of the DOJ was discovered/ reported in 2007 to the Public
Corruption Task Force – that was then SHUT DOWN http://articles.latimes.com/2008/mar/20/local/me-shakeup20 . eToys
shareholder Robert Alber had to shoot/kill an assailant in Kingman, AZ. Traub's partner Larry (Reservitz) Reynolds sat 12
feet away from me and laundered $12 billion for the RICO while living in Las Vegas and being in WISTEC. In 2004, when we
found and reported the Smoking Gun evidences, my daughter was abducted and I was warned my son would be next. I've
never seen or held my 6 grandchildren since then. What they are doing to our country is inexplicable and the flagrant
refusal to prosecute (nolle prosequi) is intolerable!
Senators I pray you - Please help stop this insanity?
Testified to you this the 16th Day of April 2013, Under Penalty of Perjury – /s/ Steven (“Laser”) Haas

